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P.Cair.inv. 10520 16.7 x 11.3 cm. A.D. 312
Hermopolis
This papyrus was originally described by B.P. Grenfell
and A.S. Hunt as P.Cair. 10520, transcribed by P. Collart
and J. Lesquier in P.Lille I, pp.108-110, and republished
subsequently by F. Preisigke as P.Cair.Preis. 34. Its date
was originally discussed by U. Wilcken in Archiv 2 (1903)
135 (Wilcken: A.D. 315), and later on by E.H. Käse in
P.Princ.Roll, pp.26-27 (Kase: A.D. 312). For further
critical work done on this papyrus cf. BL I 450, II.2 40,
and III 37. As a photo kindly provided by Dr. H. Harrauer
(Vienna) showed that a number of improved readings were
possible, I republish this interesting text below once
more with a more detailed commentary.
'AUUCOV [aTi ] traces
àxoXoûôu)c "tfi éxooôELarç un' [a] ÛTOO ànoxfi [
AUP^ALOC 'Auuwvas; BriaapLCJVOQ &p£(ae) [aa 10 noAecoc
•
vaû-]
4 xAripos nAoilou ônuoaîou rf ïc MagiULavonóX [ecos àycdYfîS
(apraßcöv) . $ Tuxpâan-]
uov ALOVUOOÇ xaL EiAßavoc ànô xûunc néÇ.Xa. r[oO
'EPUOTIOXOTOU A Û p ( n A . L O L Q ) Bf|-]
XL xat ' I ß o t T L xaL rti'mvi. xat 'EpviECqt dnaLTHTaCs
d[vvcûvnc X C X L P E L V napé-]
A.aßov nap' ùuov xaî. eve0a.Xou.riv e C ç TÔ npox[eîuevov
nAoCov . . . Tflç.]
8 LOS" t V Ô L X T L G J V O C L nàyou àx^pou [ X L (xpas) - xaî. Ta
vaöXa ùcl
TÜV A . L ( T P Ö V ) p (ônvàpLa) , àneax^xauev 6è Ta vaO\[a
5a>Q Tf|Q MagLUL-]
avonóXecoQ, Y L ( v e r a L ) àpy (updou) (TdXavTa) 6 xaî.
uuoXfóynoa) . [ùnaTELac TÖV
9 6 K . A . W o r p
KcùvcrcavTLVOu xal A L H L V V L O U EeßaaTcHv TÔ ß ' ,
A6pT*|Xioe 'Au-]
12 uuvac BnoapLcovoe napeXaßov xal napa6[(óaco ca 16 ]
'AvuxnTcp f l - ro i 'AnoXXuvïcp EtXßavoO dxû(pou) M L ( T P C X G )
ca 18 ]
àxoXouôuc Tfi éxôoOEÎarç un' atJToC ànoxfî t
AûpfiXuoc 'AnoXXuvLOc ZiXßavoG uM^pôe) Xeu4>ói.TO£
dn[ô xcóunc ca 7 uußep-]
16 v^xns TiAoi!ou oxacponA.(ppou dywYtls (apxa^öv) cp (p
[napdanuov a a 6 ùnô]
'AVLKHTOV vaówXnpov ànô TOÜ 'Epuon[o]X(LTOU)
Aupn[X(LOie) 'I3ÓLTL xal nüuvt xai]
'Epuetqi xat BflXL dnaLTn^aïc àvvûvns xwunc Ko[pxä
xaïpeiv napeXaßov]
[n]ap' uuwv x[au t]veßaXounv e C[c to] npoxeiuevov
nXotüpv oa 15 ]
20 [Tflc tôS" CVÖLX] TLCJVOQ dxu[pou Xu(Tpac)] (uupidoa)
a ,Bcp xal TOUT[UV Ta vaOXa ÙQ TCÖV XL (xpwv) ca 3]
[dneaxnxauev oè] ra vaöX[a ]....eue - t ]
9 read dnéoxnxa 10 avonóXecoc: X ex c
14 dxoXoóöcoe : u ex X 16 read oxacpouptppou
The papyrus contains three receipts (though not all
fully preserved) for products to be transported by ship.
The text can be divided into the following sections:
Lines 1-2: end of a hypographe to a (lost) receipt
no.l (cf. lines 13-14) ;
Lines 3-4: receipt no.2 ; lines 3-11, body of the
receipt, lines 11-14: hypographe;
Lines 15-21: start of receipt no.3 (cf. receipt
no.2, lines 3-9).
The text has broken off sharply vertically at the right.
From line 10 we can conclude that some 19 letters are lost
in the missing part. As the whole papyrus has been written
by one scribe, the conclusion imposes itself that we are
dealing not with the original receipts but with copies of
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these which were entered into some kind of ledger. The
reference to this papyrus in P.Vindob.Worp. 8.18n. should
therefore be disregarded as being not to the point. The
interpretation of this papyrus by A.J.M. Meyer-Termeer,
Die Haftung der Schiffer' im Griechischen und Römischen
Recht (Stud.Amst. 13, Zutphen 1978) 25 n.63 seems nearer
to the mark, in that she seems to regard these naulotikai
syngraphai as copies (it should be remarked, however, that
there is nowhere in these texts any mention of a etrategos
as the recipient of a copy).
One gets the impression (so already Collart and
Lesquier, P.Lille I, p.108) that one cargo was transported
by several ships in different stages, whereby a first (?)
transporter handed his cargo at a certain place over to
another transporter for further transportation. This
second (?) transporter in due course handed the cargo over
to a third (?) one. It may, however, be that the first
transporter mentioned in this text was in fact only a link
in a chain the earlier length of which is unknown to us.
This hypothesis is based on the following elements:
(1) in line 3, an Aurelius Ammonas, son of Besarion,
confirms to four apaitetai annonce (line 6) his receipt of
a cargo the amount of which is lost, which he will hand
over to an Aniketos or to Apollonios, son of Silvanus
(lines 13-14); (2) the Apollonios, son of Silvanus, just
mentioned in line 13 recurs in line 15 as the captain of
a freighter managed by the naukleros Aniketos. He in his
turn confirms receipt of a cargo to the same apaitetai
annonea as mentioned in lines 5-6. The cargo consists
of 12,500 pounds of chaff.
(3) In all likelihood, the Ammonas mentioned in line
1 is the same person as the Aurelius Ammonas mentioned in
line 3. On the basis of a comparison between lines 1-2
and lines 13-14, one may conclude that in the receipt, the
end of which is preserved in lines 1-2, it was stated that
a transporter N.N. would hand over his cargo to the
naukleros Ammonas (or to his representative, for that matter).
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It is interesting that the second and third receipts
are given by different transporters to the same apaitetai
annones. If the cargo in question was the same (which
seems likely but presents difficulties, cf. 8-9n.), one
would expect that only a first transporter would give a
receipt by himself to these tax-collectors, but that his
successors during the various stages of the transport
would confirm receipt of the cargo to each other. It is,
however, well-known that tax-collectors remained responsible
to the government for the safe transport of the cargo from
the harbor of shipment until the ultimate place of unload-
ing in Alexandria (cf. Meyer-Termeer, op.ait. 6, 27 n.69,
71). In the present text, the transport does not go
downstream towards Alexandria, it is true (cf. line 9: the
transport goes from the Hermopolite upstream at least
until Maximianopolis ), but that does not necessarily
alter the permanent responsibility of the tax-collectors
for the safe transport of taxes in natura collected by them-
We must suppose, therefore, that transporters located
at some distance from the harbor of shipment came to it
in order to draw up themselves contracts for transportation
with the tax-collectors. It is difficult to state exactly
what intermediate stations were passed by the transport.
The harbor of shipment was doubtless Kirka; possibly
Hermopolis was the only intermediate station and Maximian-
opolis the ultimate destination of the transport. It is,
however, possible that the transport went from Maximian-
opolis further upstream to the south (cf. for these
destinations e.g. SPP XX 84).
NOTES
3 The letter after dpg(ac) seems to be T rather than
TI. A restoration T [ f l £ aa 8 noXeus vau-] seems more
1 The distance Hermopolis-Maximianopolis (modern Qena) is aa
200 miles; cf. K. Baedeker, Egypt and the Sudan* (Leipzig 1929) 221,
232. For Hermopolis as an important center for the distribution of
the annona mïlitaris, cf. BASF 15 (1978) 36.
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likely than n[put(aveuoas) aa 7 noXecoQ vau-]. It is
possible that Ammonas was an ex-archon of Hermopolis, but
a restoration of 'EpuoO before TTÓA.EGUC is rather short. In
any case the restoration proposed in BL I 450, &pg(ac)
T[flQ ' EpuoO nóXewe ßouXeuT^e vau-] is much too long, and
the word order does not seem likely either.
For the naukleros, see Heyer-Termeer, op.ait. 7.
4-5 For the terminus technicus rtapdoriuov see Meyer-
Termeer, op.ait. 247; L. Casson, Ships and Seamanship in
the Ancient World (Princeton 1971) 344 ff. For two
mythological figures occurring in one Ttapdoriuov cf. P.Oxy.
XXIV 2415.49 (Aphrodite and Apollo). A combination of
Dionysos and Silvanus seems thus far unknown.
5 For the village Pesla, see CPR VI.1, pp.58-59.
6 For the apaitetes as a tax-collector, cf. J.
Lallemand, L'administration civile 209 n.3; N. Lewis,
Inventory of Compulsory Services s.v. apaitetes (revision
of 1975). For the restoration à[vvci>vriC cf. line 18; a
restoration dfxupou (BL 11.2 40) also seems possible (cf.
Lewis, op.cit. ).
6-7 For napoAauPdvu) KOU eußdXXouai cf. Meyer-Termeer,
op.ait. 77 n.4.
7 and 19 In view of the available space in line 7 it
seems preferable to restore Yevi1! (UCXTOÇ.) T̂ C.] ; the restor-
ation as proposed in BL III 37 is too long for line 7,
at least.
8 For the 19th indiction/indiction of the 19th regnal
year, see R.S. Bagnall and K.A. Worp, The Chronological
Systems of Byzantine Egypt (Zutphen 1978) Chapter 1.
For the possible restoration of the amount of the
cargo as 12,500 litrai (cf. line 20) see above and 8-9n.
The pagus numeral may have been uy or i£. For the
pagi in the fourth century A.D., cf. P.Landlisten, pp.9-10.
8-9 The papyrus has -XX- in order to indicate the
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plural of denarii /ôrivàpia. The numeral after this is
difficult to read. Neither the reading of Collart and
Lesquier, PLY, nor the reading by Prelsigke, a, seems
acceptable to me. In principle, the remains can be read
as Y, Q, o or T. If the cargo mentioned in line 20
(12,500 pounds of chaff) is meant here in the second receipt
too, the following calculation gives the transportation
costs per hundred litrai. The total transportation costs
for a certain stretch are 4 talents, i.e. 6000 denarii.
Per hundred litrai this may be calculated as 1 ̂  --,. x
I • > , . > I H )
6000 den. = 48 den. A reading of the numeral as uri ,
however, is excluded. It should be remarked that the
interpretation of this passage in P.Cair.Isid. 47, introd.
(following Wilcken, P. Caiv. Preis. 34 . 9n . ) is now incorrect.
9 For Maximianopolis cf. P. Panop. Beatty 2.153n.
10-11 For the restoration of the second, not the
fourth, consulate of Constantine and Liclnius (i.e. A.D.
312) see already P .Pri.nc.Roll , pp. 26-27. The old date is
still unfortunately taken over by most modern scholars.
13 The a of 'AvLxi'iTtp is written in a much larger
format in the left-hand margin; the ink has faded. Ammonas
leaves it open whether he will hand the cargo over to the
naukleros Aniketos or to his subordinate the kybernetes
Apollonios who may act as Aniketos' representative. Line
15 shows that Apollonios represented Aniketos in fact; cf.
Meyer-Termeer , op. ait. 7 ff. for representation.
14 As it seems, Aurelius Ammonas knew already while
dealing with the apaitetai from Kirke, what the contents
of the receipt to be given by Aniketos (or Apollonios, for
that matter) would be, as he promises to hand the cargo
over "in accordance with the receipt handed over by him."
This seems in favor of the hypothesis (cf. above), that
a number of transporters were present at the same time in
Kirka making separate contracts with the apaitetai with
knowledge of each others' dealings.
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16 oxcupOTiAcppou (cf. Meyer-Termeer, op. ait. 48 n.202)
is in my opinion a misspelling of o^tacooTipvpou, i.e. "with
a oxdupoc-bow. " For compounds with -npcppoç,, cf. P.
Kretschmer and E. Locker, Rückläufiges Wörterbuch der
o
Griechischen Sprache (Göttingen 1963) 481. The word
axa.cpÓTT.A.wpoe should be deleted from all lexica. For A/p
see F.T. Gignac, A Grammar- of the Greek Papyri of the
Roman and Byzantine Periods (Milano 1976) 102 ff. Exacpó-
nXcopoc has also been restored in BGU III 812 i 1.2,4
according to Preisigke, WB, s.v. (not recorded in BL), but
one should at least restore crxacponpcppoc.
For the restoration of Cmó = "under the command of"
cf. P.Oxy. VII 1048; XXIV 2415 and XLII 3079; P.Harris 94.
18 For Kirka in the Hermopollte cf. M. Drew-Bear,
Le nome Hermopolite: Toponymes et sites (Am.Stud.Pap. 21,
Missoula 1979) 140. As it seems to me, this village is
also to be found under the spelling Kepxo in P.Wise. I 10.5.
The editor reads Képxe, a village well-known in the Arsino-
ite. For e/L cf. Gignac, op.ait. 249 ff. If this new
reading is accepted, the editor's theory (note 5) about the
existence of only one Theodosiopolite Nome identical with
the Arsinoite loses its basis. As it seems to me, Gauthier
(Les nomes d'Egypte 202-205) is right in supposing the
existence of two different Theodosiopolite nomes. The
KdTco-Theodosiopolite has to be identified with the Arsinoite,
the "Avco-Theodosiopolite with a nome more to the south,
according to Gauthier between the Cynopolite and the
Hermopolite. This theory receives confirmation, in my
view, from SB I 4669.4,6, where a village called nevvri is
situated in the Theodosiopolite Nome. It is well-known
that the village Penne is mentioned in several other papyri
as being located in the Hermopolite (cf. Cd'E 35 [1960]
210 n.l; for the P.Erl. 52 cited there cf. ZPE 28 [1978]
231-37). A forthcoming study of Z. Borkowski on invocation
formulas confirms the attribution of SB 4669 to Upper Egypt.
For dvo) in geographical names cf. E. Kiessling, WB IV, s.v.
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20 Apparently 12,500 pounds of chaff could be
transported by a ship with a capacity of 500 artabas
(line 16).
20-21 For the wording to be expected in these lines
cf. lines 8-10. 2
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APPENDIX
The list below presents a number of new readings in
texts published in P. Cair. Preis. I wish to thank R . A . Coles
for his kind help in obtaining photographs of these texts
(cf . ZPE 32 [1978] 229).
P. Caiv. Preis. 6 ( c f . BL I 109)
3 etc •* ETtC
9 restore TÖV ye [vvaioraTcov] 10[oTp] O.T i COTÖV
P.Caiv.Preie. 8 ( c f . BL I 110)
12 a. [ . . . ] £ - ATito T] f l c
P.Caiv.Preis. 16 ( c f . BL I 110)
2 'EpuaColv
3 TÔV Hal .[ fîouA.euTf]v Tfl] G (atjTfJe) TTÓA.E
P.Cair.Preie. 18 (cf. BL V 22; ZPE 22 [1976] 106)
12 "EoTUlöè ô MÓYloe- AÓPT^XLOQ ...[....]. .ÔLOU
[...].[..] ---- - "Eat f u]' 6é- O[L]T[O]\ÓY[O] L
xavóvos Mat non: [pip.o] uvCou [...].[..]...
For this restoration see P.Vindob.Sijp. 2 ii.15.
P. Cair. Preis . 20
4
5 EaßCc
12 ACYie * ACT L c
14
17 naucip ->• ndua.E
23 ÔL ' 'Avopoxopou ->• oevópowÓTiou
2 I should like to thank ray colleague Dr. P.J . S i jpes te i jn , who
kindly discussed several problems occurring in this papyrus with me.
Of course, he is not to be held responsible for all of the views
expressed here.
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P.Cair .Fre i e . 40
5 EevXiAdecoG •* SeXiXaXecoc ( c f . P.Oxy. XLII I 3145.2n.)
&e nap- l 1 [a] o[cl>o] co ->• &anep I 1 [àno] 6 [uo]cu
12 'TCP AIOVUOLO.C ' 'exaa- -»• 'rep Tfls ouaiae ' ' evtrn- |'
tuipcp. For the measure used cf. SPP II, p.33.13.
P.Cair.Preis. 45
7 H(eoTöv) i£/ ->• g(eoTcôv) LC
ùn(èp) E e v ß . t ] ->• (xdXavTa) av(3 (ôpaxuaU A [ ]
•
P.Cair.Preis. 47
4 ] v -f t ]6i (coTUKfis)
7 K£ ->• Mg
10 TX£ n i-c So ->• TAS ^ n LG So
